
                   LESSON-2         PLANTS   

 Plants are very useful. 

Plants give us food, clothes, shelter and raw materials for our factories. 

They also make air pure. 

Some plants are used for making medicines and perfumes. 

Its wood is used for fule. 

Different parts of a plant.    

FRUITS,                       STEM,              LEAF,                   ROOT,                   FLOWER 

                                          

Some kinds of plants  

(1) Herbs :- It is a small plant with a soft stem. We use the leaves to make medicine. They are 

also used to make our food tasty. 

                 
 

(2) Shrub :-  :- It is also a small plant with hard stem and branches. 

                                



(3) Climbers :- It is a weak plant. It cannot stand on its own. It climbs on to something for 

support. 

 

 
 

 

(4) Tree :- It is a big plant. It has strong  stem called trunk .It has strong branches too. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Different part of plants give us different kinds of food. 

1. WE eat the root of some plants.   

RADISH    ,     TURNIP  ,      CARROT 

 

2. WE eat stems of some plants. 

POTATO,      GINGER,     SUGARCAN 

 

 

3. We eat the seeds of some plants 

RAJMAN,   PEAS,  CORN 

 



4. We eat leaves of some plants. 

        SPINACH,   LETTUCE,    CABBAGE 

 

 

5. We eat the fruits  of some plants. 

MANGOES,    BANANA,   ORANGES 

 

6. We eat flower of some plants. 

CAULIFLOWER, BANANAFLOWER 

 

 

(1) Give two examples of each that we eat. 

 

1. Roots   :-     (a) radish            (b) carrot 

2. Stem    :-     (a) potato          (b) ginger 



3. Leaves :-     (a) spinach        (b) lettuce 

4. Seeds :-       (a) rajma    (b)  corn 

(2)Solve the riddles 

(I)   I am a very weak plant. I cannot stand on my own. I need support. 

 C l im b e r 

(II)  I am a stem. I give you sweet juice. 

S u  g  a  r  c a n  e 

(III)   I make your food tasty.  

S  p  I  c e s 

(IV)    I am hard outside and soft inside. I give you oil. 

C o  c o n u t 

(3)Answer the questions: 

1.  Name three things that the plants give us. 

Ans:- (i)Food        (ii)clothes        (iii)Raw materials 

2.  What is a big plant called? 

Ans:- A big plant call tree. 

3.  Name a tree that lives for a long time. 

Ans:- Abanyan tree lives for a long time 

5.Name three things that a plant need to grow. 

Ans:- (i) air   (ii) water    (iii)sunlight 

 


